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At Le Petit Olivier, we want to take care of 
the ‘how’ before we know ‘how much’, and 
we’d like to share this with you. How we 
select our ingredients, how we work with 
our suppliers and partners and how we 
choose our staff. In brief, how we do what 
we do. Because we believe that although 
we won’t change the world by making 
care products, the way we do things can 
change the world. We want to do things in 
accordance with our values, which include 
respect for people and the environment, 
careful selection of product ingredients and 
generosity. We see no reason to do otherwise. 
That’s just the way we do at Le Petit Olivier.

« At Le Petit Olivier, we believe that beauty is 
even more alluring when it is done well.»

Eric Renard & Xavier Padovani
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www.lepetitolivier.fr

Le Petit Olivier,
a human approach

*Except for Aleppo bar soap.

Respect for the body

Respect for a woman’s body 
is written in La Phocéenne 
de Cosmétique’s DNA. True 
beauty means respecting 
the body’s sensitivity. At 
Le Petit Olivier, we want to 
create products that are not 
just beauty products but 
offer genuine well-being, 
protecting women’s skin. 

Respect for human beings

At Le Petit Olivier, we 
pride ourselves on putting 
human beings at the heart 
of our work. Le Petit 
Olivier is made up of men 
and women with different 
qualities, passions, worries 
and flaws, which together 
make us what we are as a 
company.

Respect for nature

Nature has given us beauty 
and it is up to us to take good 
care of it. We have always 
been opposed to animal 
testing. We use no animal 
origin ingredients with the 
exception of products from 
beehives, such as beeswax. 
So, it is only natural that Le 
Petit Olivier has supported 

the One Voice association 
since 2001. We have 
chosen to manufacture 
our products in France*, 
using recyclable packaging 
whenever possible.

www.lepetitolivier.frwww.lepetitolivier.fr

Respect for the body

Respect for human beings Respect for nature

Le Petit Olivier has always 
been against animal testing. 

Therefore, it is only natural 
that Le Petit Olivier has been 

involved with the One Voice 
animal rights association 

since 2001.
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Olive
Collection
T h e  M e d i t e r ra n e a n  G re e n  G o l d
More than a secret to longevity, olive oil is also an 
amazing beauty secret thanks to its moisturising 
and nourishing properties.

6
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Moisturising Lip balm stick with 
Olive oil  - 4 g
This lip balm with olive oil is 
paraffi n-free and paraben-free. It is 
formulated with vegetable oils and 
waxes of natural origin, to preserve 
the beauty of your lips.

Hand cream moisturising with 
Olive Oil - 75 ml
Particularly rich in olive oil, this hand 
cream protects and moisturises dry 
and sensitive skin.  

Hand cream moisturising & fl uid 
with Olive Oil - 100 ml
Particularly rich in olive oil, this 
hand cream comes in a pump 
dispenser and can be used at any 
time of the day, at home or at work, 
to immediately soothe and help to 
protect your hands against dryness.

Olive oil has been extracted from 
the olive tree for some 6, 000 years 
and is famous for its numerous 
benefi ts. However, many women 
are still unaware that olive oil is 
also a beauty enhancer. Olive oil 
amazes by its moisturising and 
nourishing properties.

Olive Oil
Collection
The Mediterranean Green Gold
The thousand-year old olive tree symbolizes 
longevity and the creation of a territorial 
identity. This so-called “eternal” tree, most 
notably present in the Mediterranean Basin, 
offers us all the abundance and richness of its 
fruits, from which olive oil is extracted.

Body 
Care
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Body scrub with Olive pit powder 
- 200 ml
The natural powder made from olive 
stones gently exfoliates, bringing 
back your skin’s natural radiance 
and making it softer and brighter.

Body lotion moisturising with 
Olive Oil - 250 ml
Particularly rich in olive oil, this light 
and non-oily body lotion is specially 
formulated to minimize the risk of 
allergies. Intensely moisturised, skin 
is soft and soothed.

Body cream moisturising with 
Olive Oil - 250 ml
Particularly rich in olive oil and glycerin, 
this rich and non-oily body cream is 
specially formulated to minimize the 
risk of allergies, offering immediate 
relief and long-lasting hydration for soft 
and smooth skin.

Face & Body cream moisturising 
with Olive Oil - 125 ml
This cream is exceptionally rich in 
olive oil, and can be used on both 
face and body to provide intense 
nourishing, soothing and protection 
to dry and sensitive skin.
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Face 
Care

A range for dry and sensitive 
skin
Among the many virtues of olive oil there are 
3 main cosmetic advantages. This green gold 
is benefi cial for the skin due to its hydrating, 
protective, and nourishing properties. 
Naturally rich in vitamin E, olive oil is known 
for protecting against daily damage.

To underline its 
commitment, Le Petit 

Olivier has its own olive oil 
mill in the south of France. 

It also uses  a selection 
of the best Mediterranean 

oils in its products.

Olive Oil
Collection

* Product currently available in French packaging

Day skincare intense moisturising 
with Olive Oil - 50 ml
This light and meltingly soft cream 
protects and moisturises the skin 
throughout the day leaving the 
complexion fresh and radiant.
93% natural origin ingredients.

Night skincare nourishing with 
Olive Oil - 50 ml
This smooth cream moisturises, 
nourishes and regenerates the skin 
throughout the night. When you 
wake up, your skin is soft, smooth 
and supple.
96% natural origin ingredients.

Face Serum ultra moisturising 
with Olive Oil - 50 ml *
This serum, with its fl uid and light 
texture, provides intense and long-
lasting moisturising to your skin. 
Immediately soothed, skin is softer, 
fuller and shinier.
97% natural origin ingredients.
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Face mask moisturising with 
Olive Oil - 75 ml *
Specially formulated with a high 
concentration of natural origin 
ingredients, this mask with 
its soft and refreshing texture  
replenishes and revitalises 
the skin within 5 minutes of 
application.

Facial scrub with Olive pit 
powder - 75 ml
Formulated with natural olive 
pit powder to remove dead cells, 
it has also been enriched with 
olive oil. Your skin complexion 
becomes bright and sublimely 
radiant !

Eye make-up remover waterproof 
with Olive extract  - 125 ml *
Thanks to its unique silicone-free 
formula, this gentle 2-in-1 product 
perfectly removes make-up, even 
waterproof.
96% natural origin ingredients.

Micellar water make-up removing  
- 400 ml *
Specially formulated to minimise 
the risk of allergies, this make-up 
removing water gently cleanses 
and removes make-up from your 
skin, even waterproof. Skin is soft, 
soothed and radiant.

Cleansing foam with Olive Oil
- 150 ml
Thanks to its gentle soap-free 
formula with Olive Oil and Aloe Vera, 
this face cleansing foam removes 
make-up and cleanses your skin 
while preventing it from dehydration.

Cleansing
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Argan
Collection
T h e  M e d i t e r ra n e a n  E l i x i r

This rare oil has been used for centuries to 
preserve the suppleness and the beauty of the 
skin thanks to its regenerating properties.

12
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The Mediterranean Elixir
Rich in Omega-6 and Omega-9, Argan oil is 
frequently used to enhance cell renewal. 
Widely recognized for its effectiveness, 
Argan oil is in the heart of this face and body 
care collection.

Argan Oil
Collection Body

Care

Our argan oil is sourced 
in the heart of the High Atlas 

mountain region of Morocco 
where the argan tree grows, also 
known as the “tree of life”. From an 
argan forest extending over 800,000 
hectares, the argan nuts are harvested 

and the argan oil is extracted.

Nourishing lip balm stick with 
Argan Oil  - 4 g
A genuine concentrate of ingredients 
of natural origin offering your lips 
protection, comfort and softness.

Hand cream nourishing with 
Argan Oil - 75 ml *
Exceptionally rich in argan oil, this 
hand cream soothes and intensively 
nourishes dry skin. Protected 
against external aggressions, hands 
feel soft and the skin is renewed.

* Product currently available in French packaging
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Hand cream nourishing & Fluid 
with Argan Oil - 100 ml
Particularly rich in argan oil, this 
hand cream comes in a pump 
dispenser and can be used at any 
time of the day, at home or at work, 
to intensely nourish and protect 
against external aggressions.

Body lotion nourishing with 
Argan Oil - 250 ml
Particularly rich in argan oil, this 
light and non-oily body lotion quickly 
penetrates the skin without leaving a 
sticky feeling. Intensely nourished, 
skin is soft, supple and regenerated.

Body cream nourishing with 
Argan Oil - 250 ml *
Particularly rich in argan oil and 
glycerin, this rich and non-oily body 
cream quickly penetrates the skin 
without leaving a sticky feeling. 
Intensely nourished, skin is soft, 
supple and regenerated.
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Face
Care

Day cream anti-aging with Argan 
Oil - 50 ml
Very rich in argan oil, this day cream 
provides your skin with intense 
moisturising for up to 8 hours and 
protects your skin from external 
aggressions. Skin is soft and fi rmer. 
Fine lines are reduced. 

Night balm anti-aging with 
Argan Oil - 50 ml
Exceptionally concentrated in 
argan oil, this night balm provides 
a sensation of immediate comfort, 
intensely nourishes and regenerates 
the skin. Wrinkles and fi ne lines are 
reduced and skin is fi rmer.

Day & Night cream anti-aging 
with Argan Oil - 50 ml
Highly concentrated in argan oil, 
this cream helps fi ght against signs 
of skin aging both through day and 
night. Wrinkles and fi ne lines are 
reduced. Skin looks healthier and 
regenerated.

Argan Oil
Collection
An anti-aging face care 
range
Le Petit Olivier presents you an anti-aging 
skin care range, developed with argan oil 
known for its nourishing and regenerating 
effects.
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Cleansing

Cleansing milk with Argan Oil - 
200 ml
Le Petit Olivier Cleansing Milk, 
specially formulated with 96% 
natural origin ingredients, gently 
cleanses and removes make-up 
from your skin.

Face care serum anti-aging with 
Argan Oil - 30 ml
Thanks to its fl uid texture, this anti-
aging serum brings instant comfort 
and hydration to your skin.  Within 
one month, your skin is plumed-up, 
looking visibly younger. Wrinkles and 
fi ne lines are reduced. Your skin feels 
fi rmer and replenished. 

Eye & Lip contour anti-aging 
with Argan Oil - 15 ml
This anti-aging eye and lip contour 
helps effi ciently fi ght signs of aging 
around the eyes and lips. Eye and 
lip contours are smooth, wrinkles 
and fi ne lines are reduced. Skin is 
regenerated and fi rmer.

Pure Argan oil anti-aging - 100% 
Natural - 50 ml
Ready to use, this 100% pure argan 
oil can be applied to face, body or 
hair.
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Shea
Collection
T h e  B e a u t y  C o n c e n t ra t e

Shea butter is well known all over Africa for its 
moisturising, protecting and repairing properties.

18
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Shea means « life » in the 
Maninka language. The sacred 
tree sharing the same name 

grows deep in the wooded 
savannah of West Africa. 

Hand cream repairing with Shea 
Butter - 75 ml
Exceptionally rich in shea butter, Le 
Petit Olivier’s hand cream soothes 
the feeling of tightness caused by 
dry skin. It repairs and intensively 
nourishes damaged hands. This 
long-lasting hydration leaves your 
hands feeling soft and protected 
from external agressions.

Hand cream repairing & fl uid 
with Shea Butter - 100 ml
Particularly rich in shea butter, 
this hand cream comes in a pump 
dispenser and can be used at any 
time of the day, at home or at work, 
to moisturize and protect hands 
from external agressions.

Face & Body
Care

Repairing lip balm stick with 
Shea butter - 4 g
This lip balm with shea butter is 
paraffi n-free and paraben-free. It is 
formulated with vegetable oils and 
waxes of natural origin, to preserve 
the beauty of your lips.

* Product currently available in French packaging

Shea Butter 
Collection
Our commitment to Fair trade
In the aim of providing an exceptional product, 
encouraging Fair trade and social environment 
awareness, Le Petit Olivier gives priority to 
production chains supporting cooperatives in 
Burkina Faso. This commitment allows to focus on 
ancient savoir-faire to which only African women 
have the key.
Le Petit Olivier’s shea butter skin-care range 
lets you enjoy all the goodness of this natural 
ingredient that takes care of very dry skin.
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Body cream repairing with Shea 
Butter - 250 ml
Exceptionally rich in shea butter and 
glycerin, this creamy, non-greasy 
body cream is quickly absorbed by the 
skin leaving no stickiness.
Wrapped in a veil of  deliciously perfu-
med softness, your skin is intensively 
hydrated and protected from external 
agressions.

Face & Body cream repairing 
with Shea Butter - 125 ml
This cream is exceptionally rich in 
shea butter and can be used on both 
face and body.

Body lotion repairing with Shea 
Butter - 250 ml
With its fl uid and soft texture, this 
body lotion is quickly absorbed 
and envelops the skin in a veil of 
deliciously scented softness. The 
skin regains comfort and well-being. 
Exceptionally rich in shea butter, it 
moisturises and protects skin from 
external agressions.

Dry oil with Shea Butter - 150 ml *
The unique combination of shea 
butter and sweet almond oil 
nourishes and brightens your skin 
with satin sheen without leaving an 
oily fi lm.

Beauty tip : Spray and then, spread 
over your entire body.
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Collection
Anti-Pollution
P ro t e c t i v e  A l m o n d  B l o s s o m

True beauty ally, the Almond Blossom is known 
throughout the world thanks to its many virtues 
for the skin, including that of being protective.

22
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Anti-Pollution Exfoliating Gel 
with Almond Blossom - 75 ml
This exfoliating scrub, enriched 
with natural coal powder, gently 
eliminates, smoothes and cleanses 
skin. Made with 91% ingredients of 
natural origin, it eliminates particles 
of pollution thanks to Moringa extract.

Anti-Pollution Foam Mask with 
Almond Blossom - 75 ml
Enriched with extracts of Almond 
Blossom and Moringa, this mask 
made with 95% ingredients of natural 
origin, nourishes and regenerates 
skin. Its airy texture combines 
lightness and comfort leaving the skin 
soothed, soft and radiant.

Anti-Pollution Cleansing cream 
with Almond Blossom - 150 ml
Made with 92% ingredients of natural 
origin, this ultra-gentle cleansing 
cream, enriched with extracts of 
Almond Blossom and Moringa, 
eliminates the particles of pollution 
accumulated during the day. Skin is 
purifi ed and soothed.

Protective Almond Blossom
Le Petit Olivier has associated the Almond Blossom, 
known for its protective properties, with Moringa, a 
powerful purifi er, to provide you with the fi rst complete 
routine of Anti-Pollution skincare for the face. 
Suitable for all skin types, these skincare products 
unite effi ciency, sensuality and a high percentage of 
ingredients of natural origin.

Almond blossom
ANTI-POLLUTION 
Collection

Originally from India, 
Moringa, is known as the 

“tree of life” for its capacity to 
purify water: its seeds contain an 

active ingredient which fi lters water 
making it drinkable.

Cleansing
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Anti-Pollution Day Gel Cream 
with Almond Blossom - 50 ml
Made with 96% ingredients of 
natural origin, this skincare product, 
enriched with extracts of Almond 
Blossom and Moringa, creates a 
protective fi lm on the skin. Its fresh 
and light texture provides skin with 
a sensation of comfort. Skin is soft, 
moisturized and protected.

Anti-Pollution Eye Contour Gel 
with Almond Blossom - 15 ml
Enriched with extracts of Almond 
Blossom and Moringa, this skincare 
product moisturizes, smoothes and 
protects the sensitive eye contour 
area. Made with 95% ingredients of 
natural origin, it quickly penetrates 
and provides a fresh effect for a 
bright and radiant eye contour.

Anti-Pollution Face Mist with 
Almond Blossom - 50 ml
This mist, enriched with extracts of 
Almond Flower and Moringa, forms 
a shield on the skin which limits the 
adhesion of particles of pollution. 
Made with 98% ingredients of natural 
origin, it moisturizes, refreshes and 
protects skin at any time of the day.

Face
Care
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Clay
Collection
N a t u ra l  b e n e f i t s

Millions of people across the world use clay 
everyday for original qualities, which make it a 
phenomenal beauty product.

26
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Natural Benefi ts
Naturally rich in minerals, clay cleanses 
your skin by removing impurities. 
Le Petit Olivier has chosen to keep this raw 
material natural  or enriched with active 
ingredients, to create its facial skincare 
range for mixed to oily skin.

Clay
Collection Face, Body & Hair

Care

Clay is an unexpected beauty 
product that has been used for 
centuries for its purifying and 
absorbent qualities.

Green Clay Paste - 300 g
Naturally rich in minerals, Le Petit 
Olivier’s clay paste removes impurities 
and excess of sebum for a healthy 
skin. This ready-to-use product can be 
applied to the face, body and hair.

* Product currently available in French packaging
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Face
Care

Revitalising face mask with 
Yellow Clay - 75 ml *
Thanks to the unique combination of 
yellow clay and grapefruit essential 
oil, this mask revitalises and enlivens 
your skin. In only 5 minutes, your 
complexion is luminous and radiant.

Purifying face mask with Green 
Clay - 75 ml
Thanks to the unique combination 
of green clay and tea tree essential 
oil, this purifying mask removes 
impurities and absorbs excess of 
sebum.

Instructions for use:

Wash and dry face thoroughly, 
then apply onto the face in a 

thick layer. 
Avoid applying around the eyes. 

Leave in for 5 minutes and 
then rinse off with clear water. 

Use once or twice a week.
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Soap
Collection
L e  Pe t i t  O l i v i e r ’s  s av o i r- f a i re

Find all Le Petit Olivier’s savoir-faire and 
authenticity in its bar and liquid soap range.

31
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Extra mild soap - 250g
Le Petit Olivier’s extra mild soaps are 

enriched with natural extracts and olive oil, 
to softly cleanse your skin. These soap bars 
wrap skin in a gentle veil and leave behind a 

delicate scent.

1
2 3 4 5

6

*Except the Aleppo soap

Soap
Collection

Le Petit Olivier’s 
savoir-faire
Discover Le Petit Olivier’s bar 
soaps presented in authentic 
Kraft packaging which lets the 
scent diffuse.

Made in France*, these soap  
bars are created using a 
vegetable soap base, not an 
animal one. Enriched with olive 
oil, their formula care for all 
skin types. Le Petit Olivier also 
chooses high-quality scents 
from the Grasse region*.  

3 x 100 g
Inspired by the savoir-faire « Savon de Marseille » cubes, Le 

Petit Olivier’s Marseille soap is saponifi ed with 100% vegetable 
oils and is created according to the savoir-faire of Marseille soap 

makers. They are cut into 3 bars of 100 g for a better handling.

7 - Marseille soap Lavender - 3 x 100 g

8 - Olive Oil Marseille soap - 3 x 100 g

9 - Glycerin Marseille soap - 3 x 100 g

1 - Extra mild surgras soap - Argan oil - 250 g 

2 - Extra mild soap - Lavender - 250 g

3 - Extra mild soap - Apricot milk - 250 g

4 - Extra mild surgras soap - Olive oil - 250 g

5 - Extra mild surgras soap - Shea butter - 250 g

6 - Extra mild surgras soap - Sweet Almond oil - 250 g

Bar
Soap

7 8 9
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Extra mild soap bars  - 2 x 100 g 
Enjoy Le Petit Olivier’s authenticity and savoir-faire in these extra mild bar soaps. Enriched 

with natural extracts and olive oil, they delicately cleanse your skin. Their fragrances coming 
from the region of Grasse (world’s capital of perfume) will take you to the heart of Provence. 

10 11 12 13 14

10 - 2 Extra mild soap bars - Orange blossom - 2 x 100 g

11 - 2 Extra mild soap bars - Rose - 2 x 100 g

12 - 2 Extra mild soap bars - Verbena lemon - 2 x 100 g

13 - 2 Extra mild soap bars - Cherry blossom - 2 x 100 g

14 - 2 Extra mild soap bars - Peony - 2 x 100 g

Extra mild soap  - 100 g
Also fi nd some 

fragrances in small 
format! 

15 16

17 18 19

15 - Extra mild soap - Verbena lemon - 100 g
16 - Extra mild soap - Lavender - 100 g
17 - Extra mild soap - Rose - 100 g
18 - Extra mild surgras soap - Argan oil - 100 g
19 - Extra mild soap - Tangerine - 100 g

Extra mild soap  - 100 g

fragrances in small 

1615 Exfoliating body soaps - 2x100g

Enriched with natural extract and olive oil, these body soaps 
exfoliate your skin differently: choose lemon peel for a gentle 

exfoliation or olive pit powder for a deeper effect. Their fragrance 
from the region of Grasse will take you right to the heart of Provence. 

20 21

2 Exfoliating body soaps with lemon peel - 2x100g20 -
2 Exfoliating body soaps with olive pit powder - 2x100g21 -
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Pure liquid soap of Marseille - 300 ml 
Enjoy Le Petit Olivier’s authenticity in these Pure liquid soaps of Marseille with their practical bottle size. Their sunny 

fragrances coming from the region of Grasse (world’s capital of perfume) will take you to the heart of Provence. 

34

Cooked in a cauldron, these 
pure liquid soaps are made 
using the traditional savoir-
faire of Marseille masters 

soapmakers. The vegetable soap 
base undergoes saponifi cation 

inside a cauldron.

1Le Petit Olivier’s savoir-
faire
Available in two sizes, Le Petit Olivier’s pure 
liquid soap of Marseille can be adapted for 
all types of use. Cooked in a cauldron and 
naturally containing glycerin, it softly and 
gently cleanses the skin.

2

Soap
Collection

4
5

6

1 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille
Rose perfume - 300 ml

2 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille
Verbena Lemon perfume - 300 ml

3 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille
Poppy perfume - 300 ml

4 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille
Orange Blossom perfume - 300 ml

5 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille
Lavender perfume - 300 ml

6 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille
Olive perfume  - 300 ml

Liquid
Soap
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35Aleppo liquid Soap - 300 ml

Manufactured according to the traditional method 
of master soapmakers, it is cooked in a cauldron 
with a vegetable base of olive and laurel fruit oil. 
Naturally made with glycerin, colour-free and 
paraben free, Le Petit Olivier’s Aleppo liquid soap 
gently cleanses the skin and leaves it soft and 
gentle.

7

8

Aleppo soap

Aleppo Soap - 150 g

Made exclusively in Syria for the last 1500 years, Aleppo soap is the result of 
legendary savoir-faire, kept secret by master soapmakers.

7 - Pure liquid soap of Marseille - 750 ml
Its fragrance coming from the region of Grasse, evokes sweet childhood 
memories.

8 - Pure liquid surgras soap of Marseille Shea butter - 750 ml
Made with olive oil and enriched with shea butter, this liquid surgras soap 
gently cleanses your skin.  

For thousands of years, plant oils have been a beauty secret for Syrian
women, who use them liberally in their soaps. Laurel berry oil, known 
for its soothing and purifying qualities, is paired with the nourishing 
properties of olive oil. 

Pure liquid soap of Marseille - 750 ml
Presented in an easy-to-use and pratical size pump bottle, these Pure liquid 
soaps of Marseille are made using the traditional method of master soapmakers.

9

9 -

10 - 10
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Shower
Collection
P l e a s u re  fo r  t h e  s e n s e s

Extra gentle and delicately scented showers give 
an immediate sensation of well-being.

37
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Pleasure for the senses
For this shower collection, Le Petit Olivier 
sourced the sun-kissed, fl owery and fruity
scents from the region of Grasse, the world’s 
capital of perfume. 
The shower creams come in either small or 
generous size bottles and can be used for daily 
soft cleansing of the skin, bringing a feeling of 
immediate well-being.

Shower
Collection

Shower
Cream

1 2

1 - Shower Cream Almond Blossom Nectarine - 250 ml
A soft and sweet fragrance

2 - Shower Cream Tangerine - 250 ml
A fresh and zesty fragrance.

Imagine a journey into an orchard in the South of France and pamper yourself with one of 
our shower creams, perfumed with gourmet fragrances from sunny Provence.

LE PETIT OLIVIER
QUALITY FORMULA :

• Voluptuous texture and
silky foam

• Natural extracts
• Moisturising
• Dermatologically tested
• No paraben, No coloring
• Soap-free
• pH neutral
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250 ml

Enriched with natural  extracts, these shower creams with generous texture and creamy foam, gently cleanse 
the skin, leaving a pleasant scent that takes you on a journey to the South of France.

 

3 - Shower Cream Jasmine Blackcurrant - 250 ml
A summerly subtly sparkling fragrance.

4 - Shower Cream Raspberry - 250 ml
A sweet and enticing fragrance

5 - Shower Cream Peach Apricot - 250 ml
A sun-drenched fragrance.

6 - Shower Cream Blackberry Violet - 250 ml
A sweet and delicious fragrance.

7 - Shower Cream Verbena Lemon - 250 ml
A Fresh and invigorating  fragrance.
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BV Cert. 601063940

For even more softness, discover 
our large format shower creams.

4 -

5 -

6 -

Shower Cream Rose - 500 ml
Sweet and powdery fragrance.

Shower Cream Vanilla - 500 ml
Sweet and enveloping fragrance.

LABEL COMMITMENTS:

• Quality guarantee
• Maximum transparency
• Social responsibility and 

environmental friendliness
• Recognition of French savoir-

faire 

1 -

2 -

3 -

Shower Cream Verbena Lemon - 500 ml
Fresh and invigorating fragrance.

Shower Cream Coconut - 500 ml
Sunny and delicious fragrance.

Shower Cream Cherry Blossom - 500 ml
Sweet and fl oral fragrance.

Shower Cream Orange Blossom - 500 ml
Floral, delicious and soothing  fragrance.

500 mlShower
Collection

1 2 3 4 5 6
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*Not to be used for children under 3 years old.

750 ml

Did you know?

Our 750 ml shower 
creams are made 
with a hypoallergenic 
formula which is 
kinder to sensitive 
skin and suitable for 
every family member*.

Ideal for the delicate skin of every family member*, these shower creams 
are perfect for bath and shower.

7 - Shower Cream  Argan Milk - 750 ml
Light and enticing fl agrance.

8 - Shower Cream Cotton Milk - 750 ml
Soft and enveloping fragrance.

9 - Shower Cream Apricot Milk - 750 ml
Delicate and summerly fragrance.

10 - Shower Cream Almond Milk - 750 ml
Soft and delicate fragrance.

11 - Shower Cream Shea Milk - 750 ml
Soft and delicious fragrance.
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Hair Care
Collection
G e n t l e  a n d  e f fe c t i v e  h a i r  c a re

Le Petit Olivier’s unique formulas of proven 
effi ciency take care of your hair and make it look 
beautiful.

43
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Gentle and effective 
Hair Care
In 2013, Le Petit Olivier created its 
fi rst hair care collection of instant 
effectiveness, to take care of your hair.
This Hair care collection meets our 
customers’ most recent demands for 
effectiveness, rapidity and sensoriality. Normal Hair Oily Hair

1 -

1
2 3

4 -

4
5

Shampoo Myrtle Pink Clay - 250 ml
Hair is clean, soft and less oily.

Shampoo Peach Grapevine 
Flower - 250 ml
Hair is clean, supple, soft, shiny and 
glowing with health.

2 - Hair conditioner Peach Grapevine Flower 
- 200 ml
Hair instantly becomes easily detangled, 
supple, soft, shiny and glowing with health.

5 - Hair conditioner Myrtle Pink Clay - 200 ml
Hair instantly becomes easily detangled, 
supple, soft and stays clean longer.

Le Petit Olivier was inspired 
by nature and selected natural 
ingredients to launch this hair 
care collection. 
To make every product easier 
than ever to use, application 
time is as short as possible while 
keeping a balance between 
time and effectiveness.

Hair Care
Collection

Hair
Care

3 - No-Rinse Hair detangler Peach Grapevine Flower - 150 ml
Hair is immediately easy to detangle, it is fl owing and soft, shiny and glowing with 
health. Can be used on dry or wet hair. Rinsing not necessary.
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No-Rinse Hair detangler Olive Shea 
Argan - 150 ml
Hair is immediately easy to detangle, it is 
nourrished and repaired, silky and bright.

Dry and damaged Hair

6 - 8 -

9 -
7 -

10 -

6

8

7

9
10

Shampoo Myrtle Pink Clay - 250 ml
Hair is clean, soft and less oily.

Shampoo Olive Shea Argan - 250 ml
Hair is nourished, repaired, soft and shiny.

Nourishing Mask Olive Shea Argan - 300 ml
Hair is instantly easy to detangle, deeply nourished and 
repaired. It becomes soft, shiny and full of vitality.

Hair conditioner Olive Shea Argan - 200 ml
Hair instantly becomes easily detangled, nourished, 
repaired and shiny.

No-Rinse Hair Care Cream Olive Shea Argan - 200 ml
Hair is instantly easy to detangle and styled. It is 
nourished and repaired, soft, supple and shiny. For 
styling dry or wet hair, rinsing not  necessary.
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Coloured and
Highlighted Hair

Did you know?
Le Petit Olivier has developed unique formulas for its hair 
care range for coloured and highlighted hair, based on two 
main ingredients:
- Pomegranate extract, known for its anti-oxidising qualities.
- Argan oil, known for its regenerative qualities.

1 - Shampoo Pomegranate Argan
- 250 ml
Hair is soft, nourished and protected. 
Colour is enhanced, glossy, and longer 
lasting.

2 - Hair conditioner Pomegranate 
Argan - 200 ml
Hair is soft, nourished, glossy, protected 
and easy to comb. Colour is vibrant, 
shiny and longer-lasting.

3 - Protective mask Pomegranate 
Argan - 300 ml
Hair is immediately easy to manage and 
is deeply nourished and protected. Hair 
is silky and shiny. Your colour will be 
glossy, vibrant, and longer-lasting.

4 - No-rinse hair care cream 
Pomegranate Argan - 200 ml
Hair is immediately easy to manage and 
style, nourished, well-protected, soft, 
supple, and shiny. Colour is vibrant, 
glossy, and longer-lasting. Styling dry or 
wet hair, rinsing not  necessary.

5 - No-Rinse hair detangler 
Pomegranate Argan - 150 ml
Hair is immediatly easy to detangle, 
nourished, protected and glossy. Colour 
is vibrant and long-lasting. Use on dry 
or wet hair. Rinsing not necessary.

Hair Care
Collection Hair
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47Le Petit Olivier’s 
Olive oil mil

The ultimate evidence of commitment : Le Petit Olivier owns its own 
mill in the South of France.

Come and visit Le Petit olivier’s mill :
Moulin de Cante Perdrix

Domaine du Petit Olivier - Chemin du Sablas 
30210 Saint-Bonnet-du-Gard, France

Tél : +33 (0)4 66 37 34 89 / +33 (0)6 31 90 23 48
contact.moulin@lepetitolivier.fr
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L A  P H O C É E N N E  D E  C O S M É T I Q U E
174, rue de la Forge - ZA les Roquassiers

13300 Salon-de-Provence, FRANCE
RCS Salon 408 156 131

Tél: (+33) 4 90 56 91 20 - Fax: (+33) 4 90 56 91 70
manon@lepetitolivier.fr

w w w. l e p e t i t o l i v i e r. f r
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